Registration for exchange students

Log in to the student portal and choose Kurs-/programregistrering.

Choose semester and click Continue.
Here you can see your admissions to programmes, courses and/or exchange studies. In the right hand column you get a message if you for some reason cannot register through the student portal. If you study on a programme with registration on programme semesters this must be done first! If it is not possible via the student portal your department must register you for the semester. Then you can register for your exchange studies.

Tick the alternative/-s that you wish to register for and click Continue.
Inspect and approve your registrations by clicking on Register.

You get a confirmation that the registration has been made. Click on "Show registrations" to view your confirmed registrations (the little arrow) to verify that your registration was finalized.
If all went well you should be able to see completed registrations:

You can also see your registrations under Information about studies > Results and registrations.

Click on the Registrations tab: